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LOCAL R2CORD. BOCI4I. AND I'lK.OUL TWO MEN AND ONE BOYIiir subjects of college orations, al-
though they generally have a familiar
ring to the public, are interesting. We
often wonder how such young heads can
carry such enormous subjects, generally

By All Odds found headcomes THURSDAY,Was tb i) to D IK. The story
Mr Bert Cfiamberlain went toCorvallis

today lo work at his trade.STOCK FOR- --OUR w.. uml m nmetv-nin- e

cases out of one hundred they are never

as well as with our citizens who had the
pleasure of meeting him. and all will have
a kind remembrsnce for the thorough
bridge man,

Dr Minthorn. of the Oregon Land Co.,
has returned from an extended trip In the
east. He Is looking hale and hearty and
sys he got within seven or eight miles ol
a cyclone. It only killed seven or eight
people. The wonen and children back
there are a little afraid of them, but the
men legard them as trifling. Salem Dem

vo.uru upon again in a long life time to

sound ttocttxen.

The following b an extract from a speech
made by Congrsniau W L Wilson of
West Virginia, on taking the chair as per-
manent president of the Chicago convention:

For every people there can
be no more momentous question than the
qpestim of taxation. It is a question, as
Burke truly said, around which allthegrea
battles of freedom have been fought. It i
a question out of which grow ail the issue

A Y'lUHoge any iniiig approaching themAt the slate university the eight gradu-ates talked on the following heavy
N SUMMERSPRING weiKBu: "Ibe Tendency of Modern

iiiizaiion." Jerry K Bronaugh. "The

Mr I) C Currie and and children, of
San Jose, Call', are In the city 0:1 a short
trip.

J A Beard, of Portland, representingthe Blunsaucr-Fran- k Orug Co, Is in the
city.

Attorney Genersl Chamberlain returned
this noon from a business trip to Baker
county.

Mr L Senders left 0 j Tuesday night'soverland for Klamatu' Springs, seeking
health.

Rev Wilton has tasen home several

ocrat.ciiuency 01 modern Civilization," Her-bert T Condon. "Absolutism, the Vhile trying to Crowd theiI list evening the Hatchet club gave a
WAY INTOpnantoin party at the residence ot Mr 11ireZ. 1 , Ktissia," Frederick R Dunn.

H Hwitt It was a ghostly affair form IV, " ln '" "umanity," John S

from Polk county that an old man whose
mind had become deranged had propho-sle- d

that the Lord had informed him that
at the hour of 10 o'clock a m on Saturday,
June iS, 189.1, he was to die. The old
man was so thoroughly Imbued with the
idea and so convinced of its truth that he
wrote notices to that effect in rhyme and
postcil them around in the neighborhood.
At the appointed time a number of his

neighbors gathered at his home to see the
climax of the affair in which he was to
shake off this mortal coil and go to that
bourne whence no traveler returns. As
the minutes flew by, as minutes will do,
he called attention to the approaching
hour, watching with a sort of fiendish glee
the lapse of time. But '.hrough some tin.
forseen cau. 10 o'clock passed and he
was still alive ar.d somewhat disappointed
and proceeded to excuse himself by saving
the Lord didn't know when 10 o'clock
was. The old fellow's home U in Spring
valley, and vi:h careful treatment he has
become calmer and h may yet recover
his reasoning faculties. -- Statesman. .

DEYOE & BR 01"cuiure. "1 he Greatness of a Nation a while, a feature creating considerable
amusement. Several hours were spent.a sua product ol its Institutions of store, where they atwav s have on ban
in an enjoyable milliner, including the he largest block south of Portland, iHriiing, ueorge w Norris. "The Up

ifting Power in the Common Peoole,' management of a fine repast. Thosedays from his trip Lat to rite general the latest improved Ritle and Sh
present were Mr Aiken, of Salem, Elliot ins; r immense stock of Fishingassemniy 01 tne U 1' church

Licenses have been issued for the mar ami ciem Irvine, Collins and Luther

Is now cowiftete, and comprises the following lines.

LADIES AND CHILDREN WEAR.
Staple Dry Goods,
Dress Goods,
Wash Fabrics,
Embroideries and Flouncings,
Silks and Satins,
Complete Stock of Shoes, Etc.

lcklt of everv Jcscrtption , xent
vraiiK 11 rorter. "Should the UnitedMates continue to be an Asvlum for the
oppressed of all nations'?" Lenn L
Stevens. "Should our Government

El kins, L E Hamilton, Wm H Cowan,rlage of Joseph A M Smith and Mary C Mart, oc .Cam d Chair and thousand

f government. Until we settle this ques-io- n

wisely, permanently, justly, we build
all other reform foundations of sand. We
and the great party we represent are today
for tariff reform, because it is the only gate
way to genuine democratic government
The distinguished leader who presided ever
the republican convention boasted that he
does not know what tariff reform ia. Who
ever said he did ? Let us hope, with that
charity that endnreth all things and

all thingv, he is truly as ignorant as
he vaunts himself to lie. Unfortunately

1 nomas, ana unai ifs l Miller anil Marie r loyd f kirns, P A Young, Carlton Sox,
Mr and Mrs PJ Smilev, Miss Holverson,

of oti. ing too numerous to ment

ipir Shop
niu large -- aval armament andt oast Defence," Joseph K Young.

Ann fcnger.
Otho Williams, Eb cornet, and Frank

01 faiein. Misses Mildred Burrnester,
Ava Baltimore, Mamie Cundiff, MaryAi aionmoiun the following were dia-- a connect n wfth the Store and oneKowell, tuba, of the Dallas City band,

will help the Monmouth band out at Al
I...SUU01: Mildred Jacobs ;lbe future American uirla " iv... ....... ie nest wc men in the Mate to do aaJohnston, Anna Hinn, Sadie Nelson,

Bertha Ellis, Eva Cowan, Vesta Mason,
Velle Irving, Ira Vance Minnie Van

nd all kind, of worGalloway ; "This, too, will Pass," Fannie bany on the 4th.
Already picnic parties have beirun cro.... r T. Tl, D... I

Come one Come No roubleMctarlaud and OlgaHorn, Minnie
Hewitt. now good 'i!r.!! pre fit and inking the bridge, a Mg family gathering be the people are not so ignorant of tlie mean lies" it eu. .not to.MEN AND BOYS' WEAR

The most generally useful medicine Is AVer's
Pills. As a remedy for the various diseases
of the stomach, liver, and bowels, these
Pills have no equal. Their sugar-coatin- g

causes them not only to be easy and
pleasant to take, bat preserves their medi-
cinal integrity in all climates and for any
reasonable length of tune. The best family
medicine, AVer's Pills are, also, unsurpassed
for the use Of travelers, soldiers, tailors,
campers, and ptoaieei. In some of rbe
most critical cases, when all other remedies
Have failed,

Ayer's Pills
prove effective.

" In the summer of 186 ! was sent to the
Annapolis hospital, suffering with chroma
diarrhea. While there, I became so re-
duced iu strength tliat I could not speak and
was compelled to write everything I wanted
to say. I was men having some 25 or 30
stools per day. The doctors ordered a medi-
cine that I was satisfied would be of no
benefit to me. I did not take it, but per-
suaded my nurse to get me some of Dr.
Ayer's Pills. About two o'clock in toe after-no- cu

1 took six of these pill, and by mid-
night began to feel better. In the morningthe doctors came again, and after decidingthat my symptoms were more favorable, gaveme a different medicine, which I did not use,
but took four more of the pills Instead. The
next day the doctors came to see me, and
thought I as doing nicely, (and so did I).I then took one pill a day for a week. At the
end of that time, I considered myself cured
and that Ayer's Pills had saved my life. Iwas then weak, but had no return of toe
disease, and gained in strength as fast as
eould be expected.- - P. C. Luce, Late Lieut,
eth t- Mass. Vol. Infantry.

Ayer's Pills are

The Best
1 nave ever used for headaches, and theyact like a charm in relieving any disagree-
able sensation io the stomach after eating."Mrs. M. J. Ferguson, Pollens. Va.-- 1 was a sufferer for years from dys-
pepsia and liver troubles, and found no
permanent relief until I itd taking
Ayer's Pills. They have effected a com-
plete cure.' George W. Moooey. Walla
Waua, W. T.

Ayer's Pills,FKKF48XD BY

DR. J. C AYER & CO., Loiti, Mass.
eta bj au israopna ud Dealers a Medietas.

ing neiu near the school house to day la
honor of Mrs UW Wskelield. of Port ing of protection at ieat of the protection

burg Review savs: ?Th coronee's jury
which investigated the death of Mr
Ward's little son at Cnmttork Thursday
afternoon, brought a verdict charging
Engineei Ed Elliott with criminal care-

lessness. What evidence was before the

Cleveland, who will return home that is dealt out to them in the bill thatThe following is what Grover
land said upon receipt of the r.ew C ARM ATABARGHS (me farThere were present eight men, thiiteen 1 of his bears his name. Thev see the iinin 17 of 93 acre Ctselruitoi agricmtuiiwomen and eleven children, and a live rm, smile and a hat southwest ofwrit large" today in prostrated agricultime was had, including the annihilating ny. Also two farms fire and a hiture, in shackled commerce, in stricken inof a colossal lunch. lea south of Albany, none an?

dustries, in compulsory idleness of labor ? b farm, an we;, watered, mm (

nomination:
I should certainly be chargeable with

a dense Insensibility If I were not pro-

foundly touched by this new proof of the
confidence and trust of the great party to
which I belong and whose mandates claim
my ohtdience. I am confident our fellow- -

w farms Inocire t the nndersjei

Cothing,
Fti NegJegee Shirts,

Wo ng Mens' Shirts,
Und wear,

Neckwear,
Hats and Gaps,
Boors. Shoes, Etc.

A RECEPTION-- .

A houseful! of friends of Mhs Ltrzie
McNeil, who recently returned on a Halt

eurt Houe Albany.
in law made wealth, in discontent of the
workingman and des-pai- r cf the farmer

from her tnisstonsrv work In Libcrii. They know by hard experience that projec-
tion as a system of tribute is but an oldAfrica, gave her a reception last evening IIII8EIESI!THK CI.I.ritKATKD . . .

SMITH & WESSOII
at the heme of her sister Mrs Geo Patter-son- .

A delightful evening was pascd. crafty scheme by which the wer of tax-- '
ation of the people is math.-- the nrivab?

countrymen are ready to receive with ap-

proval the principles of true democracy,
and f cannot rid myself of the belief that

one peculiarly pleasant on account of the
associations. Little Diana, black as a u

Mproperty of a few of the people. Tariff

uiiximan ; "ine rresent time as a Criti-
cal point in History," 11 G Lake; "The
crusaders ; Their cause and effect," H C
Bushnell j ' The ruins of Time," E Clara
Hall; "Why do we Educate?" I M
Wood ; "A little leak will sink a great
ship," O S Dwier; "By perseverance we
succeed," H C Jordan; "The year,"Anna Stockton "Hew to the Line, let
the chips fall where thev mav," Mary
Coats; "Independent Thought," W R
Powell; "The sun," Nettie Ground;'Lend a hand," Mary West ; "The elo-
quence of action," E A Miller; "GradeB
m society," F Shanks ; "Only a step at a
ttme.'Tennie Mayfield ; "On education,"B C Miller: "Awake! Take your plaoe,"Gertrude Finley "Personal influence,"V L Eraser; "Better to weave in web of
life a brighc and golden filling," Cora V
Snell; "The present age," Raiph M But
ler; 'Virtue secures happiness," LucyWade ; "When you are a hammer, strike;hen an anvil, bear," Ada L DeGrafJ;'The education of the future," I B Shir-
ley "Toiling toward light," Mary F
Galloway; "One swallow does not make
a Summer." Mabel V Hanson ; "The
future," W H Ledgetwood; "Enter
every open door," Rose Hanson; ' A
noble ambition," KHa Currln ; "We
build our own Monuments," Olive Ixmg;'Class poem," Emily Hoecker; 'Hi loryof the crown," Maud Williamson;
"How shall we man our ships?" J O
Holt; Valedictorv, Marv String.

kettle, and more interesting, attracted reform means to readjust this system o
taxation and purge away this system o

to win success it Is only necessary to per-
sistently and honestly advocate these
principle. The differences of opinion and

F Tie fittest Srai! Ar i Etar MaartaetB.r.attention. Miss McNeil has many inter-esti- ng

fggs to tell, and one learns of an
evenlffKlife In that far off country

Ueraa!S---iitribute. It means thaf we have not reached m l mArt a. km

jury we have been unable to learn. Both
the engineer and Fireman Steve Willis
state that they knew nothing of the sect
dent until it was telegraphed to Roseburg.
Mr Elliott further states that he wishes
the matter thoroughly investigattd and
will sec that it comes up before the next
grand jury.

A Waterloo correspondent to the Ad-

vance says: Sunday ig the day here.
Many races were run here last Sabbath.
A game of ball was to have been played
between Waterloo and Rock Hill, but
racing hail too many charms for the Rock
Hill boya. We will always say ae"done
them up." Bat while we da not approve
of the above .ports on that day, v.e give
the boys the credit they deserve in plac-i- ns

track and grounds one-ha- ll mile from
the spring and out of sight, and only
those desiring need take part.

Cas't (ijvK Bosiv", The Roseburg
Review: The Odd Fellows Building As-

sociation will hold a meeting Wednesday
to take action about increasing their
-- apital stock to $14,000. So far WJ(
Bennett, the Albany architect who was
awarded the contract for tne new hall,
for S12.000.has failed to give satisfactory

far
J Zl K ,'lamong the native negroes. A necklace of the goal of perfect freedom as long as any P ACCUBACr

DURIE1LIT'.
judgment in the democratic convcn.ion
are by no means unwholesome Indications;
but it U hardly conceivable, in view of the
importance of our success to the country

We guarantee prices to be the lowest as compared with quality. Call ana
examine goods and get prices before purchasing elsewhere tf you wish to save money.
No trouble to show goods.

G, W. Simpson.
ttger teeth worn hy Diana when brought
to Miss McNeil, was exhibited, as well as
pictures show ing how the little girl looked.

cxceu.;.jci ct
sad

citizen is forced fo jmy tribute to any othe
citizen, and until our faxes are proportioned .JLGA3!iiSa.-5AFtT-llcr attire was very Incomplete, consist to the ability and duty of the tax payer
rather than to his ignorance, his weakness

and party, that there should be anywhere f Ee---r- e of chp ireing of bracelets on the ankle, a narrow
among demociau any lack of harmony and his patience.

clout and the necklace. The Man About
Town handled a fly brush presented Miss

8 it
M 391 ITU WESSON.and active effort to win in the campaign Governor Mckinley fur her charges thaMOell by a real African king and drark hich opens before us. I have, there the democratic rmrrv llieves in taxing our g " " r --fr s n

fore, no concern on the subject. It will selves. I am afraid, gentlemen, we must
certainly be mv constant endeavor to de -

some coffee raised in Miss McNeil's yatd
in Liberia, among other things. Liberia
is very near the equator, Miss McNeil bo-
il f four degrees from It. The tempera-
ture the vear around dav and meht

serve the support of every democrat."
admit this charge. What right or excuse
have we for taxing anyiiody else' With a
continent for a country, with freedom andranges from about ja to about Ss7 rarelv W. F. READ & CO.From Warrior to Schoolbov. Oliver

--indsley. one of the ten graduates of
CARPET DEPARTMENT.

WELL STOCKED W.TH Til V. CHOK'tlT

The Herald says Burke Cochran openly ntelligence as an instrument for its dehigher or lower Should it get down to
y one shivers, facts that give one an idea
of the monotony of equatorial climate.

avowed in the Chicago convention that theUrrisoa institute at Chemawa. was in ve'opmenL we stand disgraced in the eves
the city yesterday a short time before f the world if we eanaot and if we do notBefore the cloe of the reception Rev

Mcminger, on behalf of manr friends support our own government. We cantaking his departure for his old home at
Lapwai, Idaho. The young fellow has

nomination of Cleveland would oe bolted.
This is not true When Senator Daniel of

Virginia w.ts'making a speech for Hill,
there was muth confusion in the convention.

throw that support 0:1 other people only bypent tire years tn the government train presented Miss McNeil a purse full of
money. She deserves air the favors and
kindness best-we- on her. beggary or by force. If we use one we aring school and now returns o (he haunts Clearance Sale.Special -:- - -:- -

We apologize at th3 outset for taking so much ?pace

of his boy hood daya for the first time. jsiuper nation ; if we use the other we areCochran then said if the friends of Hi!)
c.juid not lie heard in the convention thevCARPETS CURTAINS

MATTINGS, OIL CLOTHS,

DRAPERIES, LINOLEUMS. rairben be arrive,! at t heuuwa h:s know a pirate nation. The democratic party does
ledge of English and the customs of civ- - were readv to retire. They were heard. not intend we should be either. Xo MKarshzation was extremely meagre. Now

e can talk intelligently on anv subject Barke Cochran au l the New York delega doss it intend they shail falsely call it tax
tion will suppcrt the ticket loyally as shownand his salutatory address on couturuueOF THIS SEASON'S NOVELTIES AND ing other neonle to transfer our taxes from
bf the following dUpatch: he possession of those who own the proper

but we are going to make an extra effort. We have a very
large stock and we sue anxious to reduce it before Fall
We want your trade, and to get it we are going to make it
an object for you to trade with us. Everything ia the
hem reduced price for the next sixtv davs. Come End

menl uay osieseeI no little merit, both
for composition and delivery. Reared A mot ion n make iu.amavus th? tot? ty of the country to the bellies aad tacks of

bonds and js likely to lose the iob. The
directors have secured 'I money neces-
sary to complete the building and titer
is no doubt of its being put up this year

A Cycle Clcr. At a tneeiing in the
VMCA rooms last evening a Cycle club
w..s organised with the followtng officers:

F P Nutting. President.
W I Oite'., Vice President.
Ed Quinn. Secretary.
Ed BlodgetcTreasurer.
Cha B Turley, Captain.
Chas Hears, liuglar.
White and IIreex. Shaw and Harlow

have just painted the sister's academy
the good old fashioned colors of the days
of years ago, white body and green
blinds. For several years the world has
been crazy over various colors; but after
all thero is nothing pleasanter to behold
than white and green. The academy
building presents an inviting and home
like appearance.

Ink-re-d Haxds. A dav or two ago A

E Cauiley was assisting in loading lum-
ber when a big timber fell on one of his
hands potting a linger in condition for
hanging in a sling for awhile, the end
having to be amputated.

This forenoon while sawing wood with

nominating Clev-ijo- wa carried, withn the wilds of Idaho and knowing no
torn but thai of the frail wigwam moved those who do the work of the country. Itabout half a dozen noes, which were greets!from place to place as his tribe wandered

A a" "WW 1 1 tT 4 1 1believes frugality i an essential virtue for
free govensmenL It believes taxes laawilal

about iu search ol game.tiis life has been se what LASH wil" do. we do not taKe naps during uro

Mrs E A SehitHerand children have
gone to Newport to spend the summer.

Mi and Mrs Bensan Starr, of OUropia.
are In the city the guests of the !ai:er
parents, Mr and Mrs W II Golira.

I 0 Wriuman of the F A M Insurance
Co., of Albany, was in Roseburg on busi-
ness Saturday. Roseburg Review.

Jack Curran, the live hat dnimmer,
whom to meet is like a ray of sunshine
on a cloudy day, was in the city today
rustling for TriesL

W J Bennett, the Albany architect,
arrived in town Saturday evening, and
will hereafter make Roseburg his home- -

Roseburg Plaindealer.
Mrs S S Train and daughter returned

this noon from Eugene, where they had

Cor-hra- of New York, said there having
ought with dangers and tinged with tn omeevprcif.n of di.-n- t ia the ew

rouiance. About hlteen years ago be

PRICES D10OAUJ THIS MARKET.

Samuel E. Young.
rk neiziiU.r:i 't. he ri to state to

be limited to public needs and be levied by
a plain rule of justice and economy. ButMihl with Sitting Bull's men in the the convention that on the motion to nuke

Nes Perce war against the whites. In the nomination unanimous the New York gentlemen we are confronted with a new
cry in this campaign. Tne republican party

answer to a quet:on as to how old he vote was cast in full in the affirmative.
1 Isairtuan Shields, of Iowa, made thewas he said he did not know, and that

there were but few Indians who did says Governor McKinley. now stands for
know how many vears they had Mved. protection and reciprocity. He was for pro
Statesman .

W met a repoblican and he assured us in lection alone when he formed his bill in the
house, or rather permitted his benencLtrrlevn to attend the cuiumencvii'ent exerA Fcxw Iran In view of the fact that

cises of the slate university.

day but are wide awake all the time for business. Y e hare
a full stock of

Dress Goods,
Fancy Goods,

Furnishing Goods,
Notions,

Laaies & Childrens'
Shoes,

Lionel Webster run about VtfOO behind
the most earnest way that Harrison would
be elected. We asked a democrat and he
assured us with equal teal that Cleveland

to frame it for him. and Snuly resisted a'j
efforts of the statesman from Maine to anIt has been rumored forsotnetime thatthe vote on congressmen the following

from the Klamath Falls Star is full of;t steatn outlit Mr Croup liait a hand Col Hogg and Geo S Coe would be here
this week, but the PaxoraAT cannot nex reciprocity to it. Xo wonder he favorswou!d be eV-te- The people's man saidbruised in a manner to unfit it for use

for sometime. also hi would win. All of which show
humor : "Judge Webster did not get
much of a beating at the no. is fo- - attor-
ney general, and stands it heroically. In
fact, he made such a glorious run on

reriprocity added by the senate. You may
explore pages of baricsque literature forThe Cms that will play in Albany on

leara thai they put in an appearance
The Eugene board of school directors

yesterday elected Prof Wilkes, ol Shedd,
that no one knows, and that not even an in
telligvot guess mav yet 1 ventured. Aai

the. 2nd and 4th of July will le Lebanon,
Chamber'.ain against the Pennoyer in vice principal of Gearv school. Prof

The Oregon Land Go.
Witn its home office at

- - OEEG-ON- -

In the Gray Block, corner Liberty and State street, branch office :n Portland,

MAKES a specialty of Sunnyside fruit tract near Salem.
sell 5, 10 or 20 acre lots at $50 to $60

acre small cash payment long time on balance

ocio, Knox Hutte and Albany, all
strengthened for the occasion. Knox and we shall see what we sLail see.fluence, that it amounts to a victory. Wilkes ia said to lie an able educator.

Eugene Guard.His great popularity in Oregon is an unButte will have the Burns boys. Prof

anything more supremely ludicrous than the
reciprocity of the Mckinley bill. It

is not reciprocity at all. It is retaliation,
and worst of ail. retaliation on our own
people. It punishes Ameriran citizens for
the necessities or fo'li of other people. It

roe of the most desperate and stubbornlyWright and O'Seil besides others will disputed fact over which his enemies are
gnashing their teeth In spite of organbe wr,h Lebanon, hcio has her eves contested tattles ever fought in

open and Albany will try to be in it- - The ised systematic lying and the whole
power of Pennoyei 'a new brigade, Lionel tins country will take plaoe in Illinois.best base ball ever seen tn Linn county '. -. ;wii. M;. hie-.-m ac.l some other w. tR Webster gave Uhamoeriain the closestis promised. Two cames will be rjlaved
rate ever run for the office ol attorney- - em Mates this fall. This is clearh foreon Saturday, and the winners will play
general."off on Monday.

says to a few small countries south of it:
"If you are brad by your o
led by your follies to make bread higher and
scarcer to your jwop'e. we will make shoes
and sugar scarcer to our peepe. " And now

shadowed in the notuinati tn of Stevenson.
Not Gcilty. On her examination be

A number of state university students
under the wings of Judge Iteadv. passed
through Albany this noon on their way
home. They were a bright looking com-

pany of young people.
Robert Wakefield, the bridge man, and

Superintendent Miller were In the city
looking at the completed bridge. It Is a
credit lo the builder, an ornament to Al-

bany and will prove a convenience to the
public the value of which can hSrdlv be
estimated, it is a bridge lo be picud of.

R?v Mav. the live and aggressive edi-
tor of the Pomeroy, Washington, Inde-
pendent, has been nominated by the

LrnASON. W B Donaca Is buying a f Illinois, for vice president. Palmer ha
nis unsetnsh. loval heart levotellv set ongreat deal of wool, paving tS tents there

Give us a call. We will save you at least 10 per cent
on all the goods you buy.

June 1st. 1892.- -

W. F. READ &C0.
Albany , -s- - -- s- -s- - Oregon

fore the grand jurv in California, last
week, Miss Lillie Leadwig, the slayer of for. A 11 r rum made Mr imnara ine we are told raciprocity is to lie their iatt lecarrying Illinois this fall and may Je fond
Walter de t lark, was discharged Irom Urgcst sale we have heard of selling (: est hones of the grand old hero be fullvfurther custody- If more women would ery. Already we are regaled with pictures

of Harrison clad it armor, going forth toRupture,
Dr's. show their metal and ''set down" on the realized.pounds, receiving tnereicr u 33. j3.

An eleven-vear-o- ld son of A P Blacklibertines and characterless men of the battle for redprocity on a plumed steed.
Simple Simon hshing for whales in hisworld, it would, on the face of it be burn wa climbing a tree Wedneday af-

ter a crow's nest, when a limb broke andtreatme A dispatch from New York city says :Specialists in the
female Diseases. good thing, though the use of fire arms

out anIc.
slrlcity

.Now thai the nomination is made, it is mother's rain barrel, and in great triumphdemocrats of h:s county for representa-
tive, and it is hoped, w ill be elected. Hemay possibly lie a little too effective said there is no doubt that the democratic(20) TearsTwenty capturing an occasional wigglewaggle, iseven if deserved. machine will In set to work for Cleveland.tiuaran.eed.curable is one ol that class of men who propose the only true realistic picture of the reciFor the safetv of Tammany it is necessaryA City Sued. Bowers & Co have suedHEEriPOSDE BOMMTED.M to do right regardless of consequence
and rings. proctty of the McKinley act. We are forthat Cleveland should get an overwhelmingBaker City for something over SHiOO for mi i ii i hi mi imi in mii ii m hum i imu i inn i mi

majontv in the country. Tammany madef.re hose furnished the citv. Bowers & protection that protects, and for reciprocityMr Ed Hall, recently special agent of
a movement towards getting into line thisthe Oregon Insurance Co. whose businessto agreed to take city warrants and not that reciprocates. We are in favor of the
minimi; wnon paintings of I ieveland werewas transferred to the Connecticut, under

he fell to the ground, a distance of fifteen
feet, breaking his right arm jbove the
wiist.

Harve Rose, who Ilvts across the river
a few miles above Lebanon, had quite a
serious runaway accident Tuesday wHle
hauling rail, on his farm. He cannot tell
how the horses got away, but he was
thrown to the ground and lav Insensi-

ble for an hour or more. HU folks knew
nothing of the accident until Mr Rose had
sufficiently recovered to walk to the house.
lr Foley was sent for, and found that he
was not serious!) injured, although badly
bruised on difTeient parti of the body.
Advance.

protectien of every man in the enjoyment ofpresent them for payment for one year
and have now waited over two years onlered. Saturday he front of the wigwamwhich company he holds a l'.ke position

for Oregon, was' in the cltr today. Mr Hi will he decorated wnth a transparency the fruit of his labor, diminished only bvUna case, it tried, will determine one
feet Viy W. linng the names ami picturesMerri'l, who was local agent for the Oreimportant .;uestion of whether a warrant his proper contribution to the support of the
ot the deui-icr.i- t ic c&nnidate.issued by Baker City can be Collected at gon, nU who built up a g.iod local but

Nothing else was looked for from Tarnncss for it here, will have the agency forits face value in com.
'.he Connecticut, many by any sensible person. Now York

government, and we are for that real reci-

procity, not through bickering diplomacy
and presidential proclamations, but by laws
of congress that removes al! unnecessary ob

HII ifaMfl A CiBiosm . Mr WCTweedalefoun
SATURDAY city and county will give Cleveland 15.000in a small stick of oak grub, a splendid! v

defined Maltese cross. He no doubt re Mr Wain Cohen, of Portland, is in the (,. 1. v greater majority than ho received
city.gretted 1: was not three units: but acsM ihm STOOD, rnrca ClOHSTIPATION. INDIGESTION, in 1SS4. for Infants and Children.cepting the situation, presented it to Mi Miss lUttie Galbrlth went to Salem

i Jr Mason, who proposes having this noon to pcnd Sabbath with friends. I hat hlno vapor von saw on the eastern

A Bjo Esteri'RIsE- - In a day or two,
the Democrat Is informed, articles will
be filed with the secretary of state incor-

porating a Water Works company for the
purpose of building a ditch from the Mc- -

made into a gavel for the grand lodge horizon was the tail end of the cloud arising Caatorla crtres Olio. GcostipaHoo.
Sour Stomach, vttarraaM. Xrwetatin,

License was Issued todav for the
marrlaga of I F Moore and Rosa BelleIt may lie seen at Foshay A Mason's (rum Hk othoe of the New York Sim. Now

E. MOUSSES, LITER COMPLAINTS, SICK HEADACHE, COLDS,

I'lat'LEH, all SKIN AFFECTIONS, aod PISEASES ARISING froM

a DISORDERED STOMACH.
The Genuine HAMBURG TEA ispulup in Y'. I.LOW WftAFPKXa

teilh Facsimile Signature of EMIL FRE8E.
REDIMGTOfl & CO, Agents. 8am Fbahci- - ,o

SLM.Ti KV ALli nSH-fcilHT- M SD VUOCERK.

The other half was tendered F J Miller
Ciw:vri a :..sowvr. adapted to chudren that

. recommend ttassttptariortoacy pma.iiaUiei
ton 2o a" I!. A. AacsKa, ?L D.,

i: : OM St, Brooklyn, S. Y.

a.uis w anna, pns sj, ana aiaai mlisten to Mr Iana. Salem Stitsmtn.Newlan.

stacles between the American producer and
tlte markets be is obliged to seek for hi$
products. In so large a convection as thi
it would be eminently strange if there were
not some differences of opinion on matters
of policy: some differences of judgement
or preference as to the choice of candidates.
It is a sign tltat free democracy is many-voic- ed

and within the limits of true free-

dom. (Tumultuous cheering. It wears no

secretary of the R R Com. Kenzie to Albany anti iurnining ine cuy
with a second water works. Besides Al Well, hen" U what lana of the New Yorkabetters McPherson k Marks.of Albany,Grover iv It. A Democrat man Suh savs:bany men two or three outside manufac-
turer who contemplate making this city

are frescoeing the inside of thereto tank
Scio Press.was shown a telegram I0d.1v, signed hy Better vote for liliertv and white governseveral prominent democrats, which he ment of the southern states, even if the canMr rainier, the well known long distheir field of opertions are Interested In

the scheme. It is estimated that such a

ditch can be as cheaply a the Santl- -
was informed was to be sent to Governor
Pennoyer. Those who remember some lidate were the devil himself, rather thanlance sprinter, of the Waldo lulls, was

- For awrvral years I have recoauncaaded
TOur'Caaaoria' and thall always coataawaetr
do so au it has tnvariabiy prtxt aoed beaaafci
1 as air 1 "

Krv tn F. Faum. X. IX,
"The VAnthrop," 13Sta Street aad 7th Ana,

Xe YorkCMj

T'- - u of 'Castoria " is so universal ana
V..; merits 90 well known that it seeuis a trork
. f Kipereroeation to x) ores it. Few aretlw
: itrtltgeot families who k not keep Oaaanras,

ithio --jsr refech '

CiLos Matts, D.D..
Sew York city.

Ai Pastor Bioooupf iale Reformed Church.

msent to the okvtion of rosiieetalile Beniain the city today.-:-- F. L Kenton, -;-- collars: it serves no masters. It is not forof the Governoi recent remai ks will see am ditch, though longer. The enterprise nun Harrison with a hum bill in hisMr and Mrs Walter Wilson, of Oskaa very live point . "We have found the me. gentlemen, the impartial servant of youpocket.loosa, Iowa, are in thecitv. the guests ofwigwam, fcirovcr was in it.'Dealer in all. to attempt to forrshadow what yourMrsC Monteith, If the .Saw would support the devil, him
New Time Table Beginning July 1st choice shall lie. or what it ought to lie. Tb CxsTAi--a CoatraxT, TT Xtraaax Srataaw, S Toes.J E Noland. the popu'ar self, in preference to Harrison with hiCOFFEES. SPICES Imirs on the Lebanon road will leave A IGH0I6E TEAS Under your own sense of responsibilitylemocratie sheriff of ljinecountv by over

banv at 830 a m and i :3o p rr.; Lebanon 900 majority, passed through the city
force bill, what must be its estreme'pleasiue
in supporting so ideal a candidate as Grover
Cleveland.

to the people you represent and to your
country, there is one thing onlv I ventureat 9:46 a m and 2 yj p tn, and during the today .

Charles and Dick Burns. o( Niagara
season trains wi'l run on Sunday, leaving
Albany at 8 a m and 1 p m ; Lebanon
at 12:30 p m and 6:30 p in.

Is a big one.
A Successful Operation. This after-

noon Drs Maston x Dayis jrformed a
tuccesslul operation on Robert Shahan,
which will no doubt add many yers to his
IKe. A diagnosis of his lungs revealed
the fact to them that he was affected with
hvdro thorax, or dropsy of the chevt, a

dangerous disease. With the proper in-

strument they removed about two-thir- d

ol a gallon of scrum from the chest. Mr
Shahan's right lung previously had been

entirely useless. Now It will be of use.

Some Difference A cons'gnment ol
32 kej's cf nails to one dealer was deliv-Hi- ed

Irom the depot yesterday morning.

came to Albany oit last evening's Oregon
and a general assortment or

OOEXMXS
to say, and that is, whoever may bo your
chosen leader in this no trie-gra-m

will fla-- h across the sea from the
raciOC train, and will plav with Knox
Butte on the 4th.For the 4T11. Fare will be half priceTerms cash.,..Mnt foi all the leading Newspaper an.l Maga.ine.

castle of the abstr.tec tariff lords to conHon Jeff Meyers was in the city. Jef 2:23 1- -42:293--4albany, on all trains coming to Albany on the
4th. On the Iebanon road the first train

OUwnv'r " P

peer tk V. ..

.
' The Portland Disfatek, Eugane (innrj,

and Evening Trkgraw all opposed th
nomination of Cleveland, luit after his nom

ination they came up u 11reservedly to his

support. This is democratic loyalty, Any-

thing short of this would he lacking in the

oscillates between Salem and Albany and gratula'e him, hut from the home of tahor
will leave Albany at o a m, leaving I.cb our guess Is he don't love Albany less but from the fireside toiler, from the hearts of

Salem more Salem Democrat.anon at (1.45 a m. The last train will go
County Surveyor E T T Fisher, was into Lebanon at 100 clock after the fire

works. essential 01 democratic party organization.the city todav- - Me has been surveyingTwo other houses In town keep up their around Peterson's Butte, and reports auIok ilP.nr".. Ihos Isrink will repair lick at about the same rate, there "aFOR SALE immense breeae on top ol it yesterday.vour furniture neat and cheat) or make power' Ol nans usco m tins country. -

furniture to order and sell furniture on Dallas Transrrlpt, thai mav be big lor
commission at the old stand. the county seat of Polk s but at the county

Censure and criticism never hurt any --

body. If false they cannot hurt you un-

less you are wanting in manly character ,

and if true they show a man his week
points, and forewarn him against failure
and trouble Gladstone.

all who love justice and equity, who wish
and intend our matchless heritage of free-

dom shall be the commonwealth tit all our
people and common opportunity of all our
youth, will come up prayers for his suc-

cess and recruit for the great democratic
host that must strike down the heart of
sectlona'ism and the moloch of poverty,
before we can ever gain or hope that the

government will be run by the people's
faithful representatives.

scat of Linn county recently a urm re
ceived 504 kegs at a "clatter," and bind

Four - BMs - in - Townsend's - Addition. ing twine comes bv the four or live car

Oak Creek stock farm,
The Home of Oneco and, Altago.

Oneoo will h at horn on Saturdays and at Albany oi Monday of e.ch we-fe-- A

H ago will bo al horn oa Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday ot each week, and
w.il sorve mares fct their usual prices. We havs on hand a choice ot of Brood
mares, drivers and colts from th abeva stalliou for sale. We are now prepared
with a gocd track and stable and all equipments aetwstary tM developing horses
and will hand'e a few at reaaontble prices. The tarrn is loeateti one mile from
Lebanon Junction, and is easily reached by two railroads. We will not ba

for any asoidents but will use the utmost precaution. Business will
be entirely suspended on Sunday, but will bs pleas i to entertain isitoratvad
utendii'g'purcbasert any other day.

Mcknight bron.

e -

loads,

Manager Hoiman and a number of the
machinists of the Albany Iron Works,
were engaged Sunday in putting a new
gear wheel in the Scio Roller Mills.
Scio Press- -

Mr Claire Vunk is at the Bay, seeking
health. Under t'-- c bracing atmosphere he
Is gradually imporvlng. His mother, Mrs
R B Vunk went over this noon to spend
sevcrel day.

Following are the new alumni officer
of the State University: President, 1"

suit ion 11 tan ami's omxiox.
AN Honest Man. As L W Pomeroy

was eolne up to lordon valley Monday he
la r ,1 av Readers of the Democrat are familiarfound a purse containing near $175. He

stopped at A T McCully & Sons store to not only with the sprightly writings of
.Million nariaiiii.oui also witn nersounurr.iike inouiiers as 10 wno oaj prouauiv common senna upon matters of every daylost it, and asccrutnen mat a son 01 Mr

MrCullv had passed over the road a short
time before Mr Pomeroy and had lost the
money. Mr McCuily senior gave such an
acurate description of the pui6e and con

nnnA Unaiinn On tn litift of the New Motor line. For

II McAllister, ol Lugene; vice presi-
dents, Mary E McOormaok, of F.ngene,
Etta Levis.of Harrisburg.and L E wood-wort-

of Portland; secretary and treas-
urer, Linnls A Holt, of Eugene.

Capt Geo W Bell, the tariii reform ora-

tor, was on Saturday's south train for
the east to take part in the campaign
there- - At Central Point he was provided
with a lot of samples of the asbestos

terts that established his ownership be

In Balakauv, near Baku, Hie centre ot
the Russian petroleum in.Uistrv, I wlt-nets- ed

the anomaly of lite water used for
the team boilers In Ute several establUh-mcn- ts

costing mote titan the fuel A a
matter of fact, the water Is bad and dear,
costing about half a crown per ton; while
a ton of astakl, that Is the residum of the
dlstllatlon ot the crude naphtha, which i

tht combustible naturally utlliaed, I sold

at a price equivalent to iS pnce per ton
of coal.

PATRONIZE HOM INSTITUTIONS.
yond a doubt. Scio I'ress.anA tairma aat Orponn T.flnd Co.. or S N Steele &

A Bio Bear, Last evening DickU11SCD auu ivuii" wv - '

Co., agents. Emi MERCHANTS ITHE FUurns brought to Albany from the front
the hide from one of the biggest black

life and action, tier name, indeed, is a
household word, and Is equally well
known in parlor and kitchen. Her cele-
brated cook look,"Cotiimon Sense in the
Household, "is withouta peer and shows
that she has made a carelul study ol how
to prepare good, wholesome food, in the
best manner by the best materials. In
this issue we produce a fac-smi- letter
from Marion Harland that speaks from
her experience in the highest terms of
the uneiiualed qualities of the Royal
Baking Powder. Housewives everywhere
should read tho opinion of such an ex-pe- rl

and act accordingly. All good cooks,
who have used the Royal.are of the same
opinion also.

Mohey to Loan. I have money in
sums of $600 to $20,000 to loan on

farm lands in Linn and Benton

bears ever killed In the Cascade mountains Albany , Oregon.J. 1. Townsend.
w J O WRTTSM AN. Secretary

Geo F SIMPSON. Vice President,

fields by Fradenbtirgand will place their
merits before some capitalists interested
in that line. Ashland Record.

W H Rambo and wife came down from
the mines late last week. They were
guests of the Cliff House until Monday

F BEAD, President.
J L COWAN. Treasurer.

-- DUUtCTpI

J I. Cowan, Geo F Simpson, W F Read, D BMouteith.M Sternberg , J W fnaw
J K Weathertord, R S Strahan. J t Writsman.afternoon, when they took the train for

Albany, where they will visit old friends
and then go to Lebanon for a months re

ora ENJOYS
Both the method andreBulUi when
Syrup of Figs is taken ; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta

fently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation permanently. For Bale
in 50c and $1 bottleB by all
druggists.
CALIFORNIA FIB SYRUP CO.

SAM FRANCI8C0. CAL
LOUISVILLE. KV. HEW Y0BK,tf.t.J

Wednesday evening at 0 o'clock he and
Loren Loughead discovered the animal
near Lougheads, when each put two
bullets Into him, laying out the monster
of the mountains. His weight was be-

tween 400 and 500 pounds,. The skin at-

tracted considerable attention at Deyoe &

Frornan Bros, today.
Alumni Officers. At a meeting of

the Alumni of the Albany Collegiate In-

stitute the following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: Miss Helen Craw-

ford, President; Frank Propsr, Secretary
and Treasurer.

Cabinet photos from $1.50 to $4.00 --also district Aoajrrs

Religion Is relative to the individual.

Right living will produce right thinking.
Greatness lie not in being strong, but in
the right using of strength. Defeat U a
school tn which truth always grows Strang.
Heaven t the soul's Summer. JThe truest
self-resp- is not to think of self. Suf-

fering well borne is better than suffering
removed. H W Baecher.

creation. Mill Cy Uazettc.
Mr Ed Stone, the bridge man, whose ' i.AnnliAa. at loweqt eitrrsmt ralea. No

per dozen, picture t

specialty. 16x20 crayon framed
for $10.00. We carry a large line
of s8 and terecoplc views of Ore

skill as a superintendent served Albany Several Solid Mem and Foreign Compniesdelay in furnishing the money.
0 G 1)1 KKIt.VBT,

Real estate agent, Albany, Oregon.

to well on the new bridge, went to Salem
this noon. Mr Stone was a popular su-

perintendent among the men under him,HKLEADIHG PHOTOGRAPHERS,
Alttaay, Oregon- -


